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   September 2005 Next Meeting: September 21 , 2005  AMA Chartered Club # 139 

           

Visit:       www.flypcc.org 
 

 President Ray Squires 650-368-6559 rlsquires@comcast.net 
 Vice President Marco Pinto 650-952-6379 marco.pinto@varian.com 
 Secretary Kirk Phaling 650-345-0685 kwphaling@sbcglobal.net 
 Treasurer &    
    Membership Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851  
 Editor Paul Lum 650-508-8544 ppplum@yahoo.com 
 Field Phone  650-726-1452  

 
President’s Column 
                                Ray Squires 
 
   Come one, come all, to the Annual PCC Picnic on Sunday, 
September 25th.  Olivier and I promise a lot of good food, fun 
and flying.  At the September meeting, we will pass around a 
sign-up sheet for those who plan to attend. If you cannot make 
the meeting, e-mail me at rlsquires@comcast.net or call me 
and let me know if you plan to attend (650-368-6559).  If you 
were there last year, you know it was an event not to be missed 
and a good time was had by all.  This year we would like those 
member who attend to bring a dessert item. 
 
   Every year at the October meeting, we have the Annual PCC 
Auction.  For all our efforts last year, we only made $50.00 for 
the PCC Treasury.  It was a lot of work for those who set up 
the auction.  Is it worth it?  Discussion by the membership and 
the Executive Committee at last year’s November meeting 
discussed canceling the auction in favor of a flea-market-type 
setup where you pay a fixed amount for table space.  Come to 
the meeting and let us hear your ideas. 
 
   The Holiday Party is in the early planning stages and will be 
brought up at the September meeting as far as venue, price, 
etc. 
 
   See you at the September meeting! 
 
   Keep ‘em charged and keep ‘em flying! 
 
Ray 

 
Minutes  -  August 17, 2005 
                                                                             Kirk Phaling 
 
   Pres. Ray Squires called the meeting to order at 7:50 P.M.  
Was late in starting because not too big of an attendance at 
7:30. Not a large group even then.  There were no guests 
present.  The minutes of the previous month were approved as 
published in the newsletter.  Dennis Lowry and Olivier Salles 
displayed the raffle prizes. 
                            ANNOUNCEMENT 
   Kirk Phaling announced that in spite of what you may read 
in a local paper, He is NOT the grandfather of 10 year old 
Alex Vasquez.  He does, however, admit to be 87 years old. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
TREASURER:  Ellsworth Crowell gave this vital report. 
 
SAFETY:  Wally Cain was not present, but no one had 
anything to bring up. 
 
FIELD:  Marco Pinto noted that the grass has been trimmed 
and that all seems in order. 
 
MEMBERSHIP:  Ellsworth did not have anyone to vote in at 
this meeting. 
 
FLITE PROFICIENCY:  No awards tonite. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:  The Annual PCC Picnic will be held 
Sunday, Sept. 25. PCC will provide the main course and 
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members are to bring desserts. Ray will have a sign up sheet at 
the meeting to determine the no. of guests. in order to find out 
how much to buy. Anyone who can't make the meeting but 
wants to attend should call Ray, or Jake Chichilitti, or 
Olivier Salles to let someone know. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:  As far as is known now, the Annual PCC 
Auction will be held at the October meeting as usual.  So start 
lining up what you want to sell and thinking about what you 
want to buy.  Details will be in the next newsletter. 
 
D.O.M.:  There were several instances of Dummy-like 
happenings but no award was made.  Frank Phelps flew his 
float plane into a bush at Lake Hennesy and wrecked it and 
Ray Squires forgot the floats for his Cub but he had another 
float plane. 
 
SHOW & TELL:  Ken Martinez had a pile of foam from 
which he intends to make a new design combat plane. He 
showed the he bought use as a model. 
 
   Jeff Obertelli showed a Gremlin ready to fly which he has 
for sale. 
 
   Jim Cummins had his Easy Fly 40 with an OS 40 FX and 
radio system.  The plane has flown, flies nicely, and Jim (who 
is a new member and learning) got some time on the sticks.  
He likes it. Congrats, Jim. 
 
   A recently new member (can't remember his name and forgot 
to get it) had his almost finished Top Flite Spitfire. 
Fiberglassed and painted with an OS 91 Surpass 4 stroke 
motor and Robart air retracts. Not quite finished - some details 
to do.  It is a great looking plane. 
   Marco Pinto showed an electric 540 which he is building for 
a friend.  Uses a Himax brushless motor with 4:1 gearing. 
Covered with Nelson Lite.  Looked good but the kit which 
came from Hobby Lobby was not too good.  Not flown yet. 
   John Bassetto showed a new Gremlin with a great color 
scheme. 
   Frank Phelps had a 4 Star 40 kit which he had won.  Will 
use an ST 40 for power. 
   Olivier Salles showed a World  T-34 which he has equipped 
with Ken Martinez floats.  Says it flies great. 
   Dennis Lowry had a Brodak Nobler control line kit which 
he is building.  Has a ton of carving to do to shape it. 
 
   The meeting adjourned at 8:50 P.M. and was followed by the 
Raffle. 
 
     Raffle winners were; Dave Santana (twice), Neil Leopold, 
Jim Cummins, and Jake Chichilitti. 
 
Kirk 
 

Raffle Corner    
                                                                           Dennis Lowry 
    

     
   Great Planes Super Decathlon  
 
   September brings the SUN to PCC flying (let's hope), and a  
Great Planes Super Decathlon kit to the raffle.  
   It's a .40 size, and looks like a very nice airplane to put into  
anybody's hangar.  You'll need a motor, a radio, and some  
glue;  but heck, who doesn't have an old .40 laying around.  If  
you win the SUPER DECATHLON, and need a motor, talk to  
me.  I'll give you a good price for one that's almost like new. 
   Olivier's in charge this month, 'cause I'm on vacation.  
Thanks  
Olivier!  Also, I would, again, like to thank Cliff for the prizes  
that J&M offers us for the Raffle, as well as the time he spends  
helping us out - all at a discounted rate. 
   OK you guys, come out to the meeting and take a chance on 
this honey of a prize!  See you later. 
 
   See you at the meeting. 
 
Dennis 
 
Editor’s Column 
                                                                                Paul Lum 
   Finally, we're getting some good flying weather.  I heard 
Charlie complaining that he has never seen so much fog for 
such a long time.  I agree.  But that might be over now and we 
are heading into the best time of the year for flying.  So charge 
'em up and go flying. 
   I've been helping Ellsworth get his Funtana 90 flying.  I was 
also helping him get his Stadaucher going.  Both of these 
planes were difficult to fly because of one common factor.  
Too much exponential on the elevator.  Exponential on the 
ailerons or rudder is o.k. and even helpful, but too much on the 
elevator is dangerous.   
   When I first heard about exponential I thought it would be a 
really nice feature.  Then I heard someone say, "Yeah, but 
when does it kick in?"  And that's where the problem lay.   
   I was watching Ells as the Funtana came in for a landing.  
Instead of flairing, Ells just let the plane hit the runway pretty 
hard.  It was as though he stopped controlling the elevator.  
When I looked at his transmitter, his elevator had an 
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exponential setting of -60.  It was so "soft" at the neutral 
position that when he pulled up, the elevator hardly responded.  
   On his Stadaucher, it was another story.  As the plane got 
close to the ground, I would start giving some up elevator, the 
higher rate would kick in, giving a whole lot of up elevator just 
at the wrong time, sending the plane into a wild pitch up or a 
snap.  It felt like there was a pool ball rolling around in the 
fuse, constantly shifting the c.g. back and forth.  As I recall, he 
had an expo setting of -90 on the elevator.  
   When I first starting my big Extra I had a really bad time 
trying to land the airplane.  Just as I started to flair the airplane, 
it would suddenly go into a snap.  My original expo on the 
elevator was -60.  Now I have it set at 0 (zero).  No surprises 
any more.  I lowered Ell's Funtana's elevator exponential to 
zero and I can now control the decent for landings.  Next, we'll 
get Ellsworth to land it.   
   So, use minimum elevator exponential! 
   Thanks goes to Ramzi Ayesh for sending me pictures of the 
May 22, 2005 Combat Contest.  He takes really nice pictures. 
   If you have pictures and would like to share them, please 
email them to me.   
 
Paul 
 
Newsletter Submission Deadline: Third Tuesday Before The 
Next Meeting! 
 
 
Upcoming Events 
 
  September 
 
     18   Annual Club Picnic 
     21   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library 
     24   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
     25   PCC Annual Picnic 
 
  October 
 
     19   Club Meeting & Auction, 7:30PM, Millbrae    
              Library 
     29   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
  November 
 
     16   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library,  
             nominations for new club officers 
     26   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
 
Pictures  
You can view these in color at    www.flypcc.org 

 

    

    
   Looks like somebody had a mid-air.   
 
 

    
   Guys spread out to thoroughly search for missing parts 
   after the mid-air. 
 

    
   Ouch!  These guys are quietly standing here but up there, 
   they're trying to kill each other. 
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   Hmmm!  Lunch.  It always tastes good at the field. 
 
 

    
   Launching of a combat plane complete with a streamer. 
 
 

    
   On another day, Roberto is so good, he can land his 
   helicopter on his antenna. 

    
   Dennis fueling up while Ellsworth gives him the 3rd  
   degree. 
 

    
   Roberto doing a knife edge with his Extra.  Zoooom! 
   I see him doing a lot more in the future. 
 

    
   Tim and Dennis having a serious discussion with Jake. 
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   Two of Jake's beautiful war birds.  He puts a lot of effort  
   into his airplane. 
 

    
   Dennis demonstrating the use of the new break-in area  
   and table. 
 

    
   Ellsworth holding the wing tube for his Funtana  he 
    thought he forgot at home.  No, he's not going to hit Ed. 

    
   Grant  switching on his Wild Hare Extra.  Notice    there's  
   no wheel pants?  I broke them for him on an almost  
   fatal landing attempt.  Whew!  

    
   The guys talking while Dave Fry flies his airplane.  Dave  
   is finally out and around after several lengthy illnesses.   
   But he crashed his plane shortly after this picture. 

    
   Grant's Extra burning up the sky with the smoke turned 
   on.   
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        Don't miss PCC's picnic!!! 
 
                 At our field on 
 
        Sunday, September 25th!!! 
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